THE WORN DENTITION –
PATHOGENOMONIC PATTERNS OF ABRASION & EROSION
by Thomas C. Abrahamsen, D.D.S., M.S., F.A.C.P.

AXIOM – RECOGNITION OF ABNORMAL REQUIRES THE COMPARISON TO NORMAL

AXIOM – NON-CARIOUS LOSS OF TOOTH STRUCTURE IS ABNORMAL –
INCLUDING THE WORN DENTITION!

Attrition – the pathologic wear of teeth from abrasion and erosion
Abrasion – the pathologic wear of teeth from a mechanical/rubbing process
Erosion – the pathologic wear of teeth from a chemical/dissolving process

Pathognomonic Wear Pattern – the non-carious loss of tooth structure collectively based on the quantity and juxtaposition of all the worn teeth in an entire arch and the relationship of both arches to each other that is consistently specific to the cause. The effective loss of tooth structure will vary quantitatively and positionally with the time, pressure, and speed of motion of the abrasive or the acid on each individual tooth. When this is consistently repeated without variation, a pathognomonic pattern is established. This archaeological imprint detected on casts tells the story of what occurred before and likely(possibly) what is still happening(current).

ETIOLOGY of the FIVE MAJOR CAUSES

A. ABRASION
1. Bruxism
2. Toothpaste Abuse
   Miscellaneous

B. EROSION
1. Regurgitation
2. Coke-Swishing
3. Fruit-Mulling
   Miscellaneous

Cupping or Cratering – the non-carious invaginations on the surfaces of teeth caused by either abrasion or erosion
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A. ABRASION

1. Bruxism
   a. Wear Pattern
      • loss of tooth structure is progressively greater toward the anterior
due to unfavorable leverage changes created by eccentric posterior
interferences which increases the force applied to the anterior teeth
      • only exception is the anterior open-bite
      • wear pattern is same with mutually protected occlusal scheme
         (immediate posterior disclusion)
   b. Type of Person
      • stressed
   c. Additional Facts
      • cupping or cratering very common, but not from bruxism; it is most often due to toothpaste abuse because people tend to brush their teeth with the same vigor that they brux
      • bruxism is the grinding/rubbing of teeth together with mandibular
         movement in an unaware subconscious mental state
      • clenching is teeth together without movement and cannot abrade teeth
      • **ALL people brux**: therefore, wear from bruxism always evident
         and in combination with all other causes
   d. Diagnostic Confirmation
      • recognition of wear pattern
      • wear facets of hand-articulated casts will match-up
A. ABRASION continued

2. Toothpaste Abuse
   
a. Wear Pattern
   - facial surface of mandibular canines and premolars are worn the most
   - anatomical details of all affected surfaces are faded with a sandblasted appearance

b. Type of Person
   - overzealous horizontal toothbrusher
   - dislikes color of teeth
   - fearful

c. Additional Facts
   - cupping or cratering can occur from toothpaste alone
   - type of toothbrush does not wear teeth; it is from the toothpaste delivered by the toothbrush
   - toothbrush determines the shape because of filament deflection
   - toothbrush can wear gingiva - recession
   - all-inclusive term “toothbrush abrasion” inadequate and misleading
   - can be in combination with all other causes

d. Diagnostic Confirmation
   - recognition of wear pattern
   - worn surfaces of hand-articulated casts do not coincide
   - have patient demonstrate toothbrushing style:
     - use their own toothbrush
     - question frequency and length of time
     - note speed, pressure of stroke, and what tooth surfaces they are spending the most time cleaning

New Terminology:

- toothbrush can damage gingiva – Toothbrush Recession
- toothpaste can damage teeth – Toothpaste Abrasion
- old paradigm – “Toothbrush Abrasion”
B. EROSION

1. Regurgitation
   a. Wear Pattern
      • loss of tooth structure is progressively greater toward the anterior
due to action of the projectile vomitus and tongue position
      • acid dissolves tooth structure amorphously from the free margin
of the gingiva at the lingual surface of the maxillary anterior teeth
      • maxillary posterior teeth are worn more than mandibular posterior teeth
especially the palatal surface
      • mandibular anterior teeth not affected because they are protected
by the tongue
   
b. Type of Person
      • bulimic – complex psychological disorder characterized by
binge-eating and self-induced vomiting
      • patients will rarely admit their eating disorder
   
c. Additional Facts
      • cupping or cratering very common
      • elevated silver alloys can be present
      • can be in combination with other causes, but never
coke-swishing or fruit-mulling because they are time consuming
and the binge/vomiting process is rapid
   
d. Diagnostic Confirmation
      • recognition of wear pattern
      • worn surfaces of hand-articulated casts do not coincide
      • confession by patient
      • test silver alloy placed at lingual surface of maxillary anterior teeth
to determine activity
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B. EROSION continued

2. Coke-Swishing
   a. Wear Pattern
      • posterior teeth worn greater than anterior teeth due to tongue position
      • mandibular 1st molar is worn the most due to gravity and early childhood age this habit begins
      • cupping or cratering when present has sharp enamel edges
   b. Type of Person
      • dislikes sensation of carbonation in throat
      • swishes to eliminate carbonation before swallowing for comfort
   c. Additional Facts
      • person takes a long time to consume one can of soda and therefore not a high volume drinker
      • can occur with any carbonated soft drink
      • elevated silver alloys can be present, but not diagnostic
      • can be in combination with other causes, but never regurgitation (see regurgitation p. 4) or fruit-mulling because fruit-mullers do not drink soda
   d. Diagnostic Confirmation
      • recognition of wear pattern
      • worn surfaces of hand-articulated casts do not coincide
      • patient will freely admit habit
B. EROSION continued

3. Fruit-Mulling
   a. Wear Pattern
      • Posterior teeth worn greater than anterior teeth due to the position
        of the pulp of the citrus fruit when mulled
      • maxillary and mandibular posterior teeth worn equally because of the
        simultaneous distribution of the acid to both arches
      • cupping or cratering when present has abraded enamel edges
   b. Type of Person
      • health-conscious
      • high consumption of fruit with swallowing delay
      • often vegetarian
   c. Additional Facts
      • elevated silver alloys can be present, but not diagnostic
      • can be in combination with other causes but never
        regurgitation (see p. 4) or coke-swishing (see p. 5)
   d. Diagnostic Confirmation
      • recognition of wear pattern
      • abraded enamel edges peripheral to cups/craters
        of hand-articulated casts will match-up
      • patient will reluctantly admit habit
ABRASION and EROSION

Miscellaneous

a. Wear Pattern
   • will be unique to the habit
b. Type of Person
   • anybody
c. Additional Facts
   • comprise a very small percentage of the worn dentition patients you will encounter
   • can be in combination with the other five major causes
d. Diagnostic Confirmation
   • first eliminate the characteristics of the other five major causes of the worn dentition and then discuss oral habits with patient

Discussion of Oral Habits: *Tell me what you put into your mouth everyday between meals?* Follow the answer with: *Tell me about that.*
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present in any single case.

3. Combinations of cause and characteristics may be

2. Wear facets from bruxism will be present in all cases.

Note: 1. cupping or chattering may be present in any case.
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